
lack NELL2 and are also partially deficient in the
receptorRobo3 (while remaining excluded inmice
that either lack NELL2 or partially lack Robo3 in
isolation), implying that theNELL2 signaling path-
way collaborateswith others to ensure avoidance
of the motor column. Our results also show that
Robo3.1 serves as an integrative hub: Its three di-
verse actions in response to three different cues—
mediatingNELL2 repulsion fromthemotor column,
potentiating midline Netrin-1 attraction, and an-
tagonizing midline Slit repulsion—act simulta-
neously, are mutually reinforcing, and serve the
common purpose of steering commissural axons
toward and across the midline. This multiplicity
of mechanisms likely helps ensure high-fidelity
steering of axons to their targets.
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CAMOUFLAGE

Open-ocean fish reveal an
omnidirectional solution to
camouflage in polarized environments
Parrish C. Brady,1 Alexander A. Gilerson,2 George W. Kattawar,3

James M. Sullivan,4 Michael S. Twardowski,4 Heidi M. Dierssen,5

Meng Gao,3 Kort Travis,1 Robert Ian Etheredge,1 Alberto Tonizzo,2 Amir Ibrahim,2

Carlos Carrizo,2 Yalong Gu,2 Brandon J. Russell,5 Kathryn Mislinski,1

Shulei Zhao,1 Molly E. Cummings1

Despite appearing featureless to our eyes, the open ocean is a highly variable environment
for polarization-sensitive viewers. Dynamic visual backgrounds coupled with predator
encounters from all possible directions make this habitat one of the most challenging for
camouflage. We tested open-ocean crypsis in nature by collecting more than 1500
videopolarimetry measurements from live fish from distinct habitats under a variety of
viewing conditions. Open-ocean fish species exhibited camouflage that was superior to
that of both nearshore fish and mirrorlike surfaces, with significantly higher crypsis at
angles associated with predator detection and pursuit. Histological measurements
revealed that specific arrangements of reflective guanine platelets in the fish’s skin
produce angle-dependent polarization modifications for polarocrypsis in the open ocean,
suggesting a mechanism for natural selection to shape reflectance properties in this
complex environment.

P
erhaps more than any other environment
on Earth, the nature of the open ocean
greatly limits camouflage strategies. The
absence of objects to hide behind or against
requires cryptic animals to blend into a

background that is in constant flux. Open-ocean
visual backgrounds result from light scattering
off of water molecules and microscopic particles,
and early characterizations suggested that this
background was temporally variable (due to
changes in water composition) but spatially uni-
form [symmetrical in the horizontal plane with a

predictable vertical intensity gradient (1)]. Early
theories proposed that the silvery sides of open-
ocean fish evolved to mirror spatially homoge-
neous backgrounds (2–5) (figs. S1 and S2). This
theory aligned with laboratory measurements
showing more specular (mirrorlike) reflectance
in open-ocean species andmore diffuse (optically
random) reflectance in their coastal counterparts
(6). Recent research has unveiled an additional
feature of light-scattering processes in open oceans
that creates spatially heterogeneous backgrounds.
Specifically, polarization (the directional vibration

of light waves) generates changes in the light
environment that vary with the Sun’s position
in the sky (7–11). The angular variability of the
polarized light field creates an environment where
fish encounter different polarization fields in
every direction. Under these conditions, mirrors
are expected to be highly detectable to organisms
with polarization-sensitive vision (12) (movies S1
and S2). Because the ability to detect polarized
light is commonacross diverse fish families (13–15),
natural selection is likely to influence the evolu-
tion of fish reflectance properties to address this
dynamic heterogeneity.
Comparative measurements in the laboratory

hint at adaptive differences in polarized reflec-
tance between fish from distinct habitats. Mea-
surements froman open-ocean fish (the lookdown,
Selene vomer) reveal polarized reflectance proper-
ties that change based on incident polarization,
whereas pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides) living in
depolarized nearshore environments show no
polarization-dependent reflectance (12). Look-
downs appear to alter their polarized reflection
properties tomatch the change in background as
the Sun changes position in the sky (12) (movie
S3). Evidence for polarized reflectance modu-
lation has been found in multiple open-ocean
species (16, 17). Although these laboratory studies
intriguingly suggest adaptations for camouflage,
they cannot emulate the heterogeneity of natural
light fields, and the ultimate test of crypsis must
be conducted in the field.
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To empirically determine whether open-ocean
fish have evolved a cryptic reflectance strategy
for their heterogeneous polarized environment,
we measured the contrasts of live open-ocean
and coastal fish against the pelagic background
in the Florida Keys and Curaçao. We tested
whether open-ocean fish exhibit significantly
lower contrast to their natural background [as
measured by the Stokes contrast, S, which com-
bines measures of polarization and intensity (fig.
S3)] than fish that live in habitats with depolarized
light. As a basis for comparison, we also tested
whether open-ocean fish show lower contrast
thanpreviously proposed oceanic reflectance strat-
egies (specular or diffusemirror surfaces). Simulta-
neous videopolarimetrymeasurements fromtargets
(fish and mirror surfaces) and water backgrounds
were collected 2 to 4m below the surface in deep
open-ocean water (25 to 32 m depth) under a
suite of solar elevation, predator (camera) view-
ing, and target positioning angles approximating
an omnidirectional measurement (Fig. 1, movie
S3, and supplementary materials and methods
S1 and S2).
Fieldmeasurements verified the horizontal het-

erogeneity of the near-surface open-ocean po-
larized light environment (Fig. 1, D and E). A
single 360° camera rotation around the horizon-

tal plane of the target (azimuthal rotation)
revealed that background intensity and degree
of polarization varied by a factor >2, with the
angle of polarization varying over 60° (Fig. 1E).
Open-ocean species from the Carangidae fish
family (lookdowns and bigeye scad, Selar crume-
nophthalmus) exhibited significantly lower con-
trast across viewing, solar, and target positioning
angles than did carangid species inhabiting reef
environments (bar jack,Caranx ruber; and almaco
jack, Seriola rivoliana; Fig. 2 and table S1). Fur-
thermore, open-ocean carangid fish revealed sig-
nificantly lower contrasts than mirror surfaces,
whereas reef-dwelling carangids showed signif-
icantly higher contrast than mirrors, and surface-
skimming fish (ballyhoo,Hemiramphus brasiliensis)
showed no difference (Fig. 2, A to E, figs. S4 to S6,
and tables S2 to S9). The absence of fish polaro-
crypsis in reef environments is expected because
of the depolarizing effects of the ocean floor (18),
whereas a mirrorlike strategy may be sufficient
for camouflage in the surface-skimming (<0.2m)
habitat of the ballyhoo, where the polarized field
is chaotic (19).
The lower omnidirectional contrast of carangids

that occupy open-ocean habitats suggests that
their surface properties are subject to selection
for camouflage. If natural selection is shaping

fish reflectance, then we expect to find signif-
icant differences at viewing angles that are relevant
for foraging and survival. Many carangid fish
are piscivores (20,21), requiring a stealthy approach
to prey while minimizing detection from pred-
ators. Fish predation is biased around a ~90°
cone centered on the prey’s tail (22), and mirrors
produce strong polarized reflections at these
obtuse, predatory “chase angles” (±45° from tail
or head). Restricting our crypsis evaluation to
chase angles only, we found that open-ocean
carangid fish exhibit nearly twice the crypsis per-
formance as nearshore carangids (table S1), and
that these open-ocean species exhibited signifi-
cantly lower contrasts than did mirror surfaces,
whereas fish from other habitats did not (Figs. 2,
F to J, and 3A and tables S2 and S6).
Although fish from open-ocean environments

were more cryptic than our test surfaces (spec-
ular or diffusemirrors) in nearly 75% of all chase-
angle measurements from the field (Figs. 3A and
4A), we identified additional viewing angles in
which these fish exhibit exceptional camouflage.
Open-ocean carangids showed significantly lower
contrast than mirrors or diffuse surfaces when
viewed from above [camera inclination angle (qC)
< –10°; Figs. 3B and 4B, fig. S6, and tables S2
and S5] or positioned directly orthogonal to a
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Fig. 1. Field measurement apparatus and an-
gular configurations. (A) More than 1500measure-
ments collected at different angular configurations
of solar angle (qs), camera inclination angle (qc),
camera azimuth angle (y), relative yaw angle (ϕ),
and fish pitch angle (a) from theFloridaKeys (black)
and Curaçao (blue). (B) Measurements were ob-
tained with a (i) videopolarimeter using a remotely
operated underwater rotating platform (supplemen-
tary materials and methods S1 and S2 and movie
S3) and validated by measurements with (ii) a
hyperspectral radiometric polarimeter and (iii) in-
herent optical properties simultaneously recorded
[e.g., volume-scattering functionmeasurementswith
the Multi-Angle Scattering Optical Tool (MASCOT)].
In Curaçao, integrated digital compass and inertial
sensors with the videopolarimeter provided nearly
continuous azimuth (y) and pitch (qc) angle mea-
surements. (C) Polarimetric image of a bigeye scad
restrained against mirror and diffuse mirror (DM),
shown in radiance (or intensity, I), degree of linear
polarization (DoLP), and angle of linear polarization
(AoLP). (D) Azimuthal (y) background measure-
mentsof thewatercolumnAoLP,DoLP, and radiance
in Curaçao (blue) and Florida (black). (E) Measure-
ments and simulations of the background light field
for a single azimuthal rotation (3min) on 7 July 2012
in Curaçao (measured 2.5 m below the surface in
26.5 m of ocean depth; supplementary materials
and methods S2 and table S10).



predator viewer in the horizontal plane (detec-
tion angles, where the fish flank is perfectly per-
pendicular to the predator's view, fish yaw f =0°±
10°; Figs. 3A and 4C and tables S2 and S5).
Furthermore, open-ocean fish showed significant
increases in crypsis when the Sunwasmoderately
high in the sky (solar altitude > 54%, Fig. 3C),
as well as when potential predators were facing
away from the Sun [camera azimuth angle (y) =
120° to 240°, Fig. 3D].
In order to understand the structural mecha-

nism underlying this superior polarocrypsis in
open-ocean fish, we evaluated fish skin properties
in the laboratory with scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM), light microscopy, and whole-body
videopolarimetry measurements. We found that
the specific orientation of the fish’s guanine
platelets allows these open-ocean carangids to
blend into the consistent vertical intensity profile
of the open ocean, while also providing them the
ability to blend into variable polarized back-
grounds. Specifically, SEMmeasurements revealed
that the open-ocean carangids have guanine
platelets that are well aligned in a vertical plane
(e.g., qGguanineplatelet roll angles exhibit a narrow
angular distribution; Fig. 4D and fig. S1, C andD)

(16), which produces more specular reflection in
the vertical direction and allows fish to match the
predictable downward direction of light intensity
in the open ocean. Meanwhile, the short axes of
these guanine platelets have a very broad angular
distribution (fG or yaw, Fig. 4D), which will result
in greater diffuse intensity reflection along the
horizontal axis [fig. S1M; similarly found in other
silvery fish (23)]. This broad angular distribution
in the horizontal plane may contribute to polar-
ocrypsis by averaging the reflected light across a
variable polarization background. Using both
light microscopy and full-body videopolarimetry,
we showed that the arrangement of guanine
platelets produces two larger optical axes at
the level of the whole fish (bulk reflectance;
supplementary materials and methods S3 and
Fig. 4E). These axes are roughly aligned with the
anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral axes of the
fish (Fig. 4E). Full-body polarimetry measures of
these fish in the lab confirm that these two axes
have different polarization properties (see sup-
plementarymaterials andmethods S3 for in-depth
results and discussion) that produce different
polarization reflectance with different incident
polarization light fields. Specifically, these two

optical axes are responsible for the incident-
specific polarization reflectance that open-ocean
carangids exhibit, because this surfacewill reflect
fully preserved polarized light when the incident
polarization angles align with one of these axes,
and will reflect depolarized light when incident
light is misaligned with either axis. This specific
arrangement probably accounts for the improved
crypsis ability relative tomirror surfaces at azimuth
viewing angles such as (120° to 240° in Fig. 3D,
where carangid fish surfaces will convert inci-
dent polarized light into lower-degree horizon-
tally polarized light matching the background
(fig. S7), whereas mirror surfaces, with angle-
invariant reflection, will not.
Our in-field evaluation shows that polarocryptic

open-ocean fish address crypsis with omnidi-
rectional solutions. Polarocryptic fish not only
reduce the conspicuous polarized reflections
associatedwithmirrorlike surfaces but also exhibit
angle-specific polarization reflective properties
that are particularly honed for crypsis from
viewing angles under natural selection (pred-
atory chase and detection angles). Their context-
dependent reflectance strategy surpasses both
traditional devices [mirrors (24)] and modern
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devices [e.g., “invisibility cloaks” (25)] that ca-
mouflagewell for specific tasksbut suffer limitations
inmore complex natural environments. As sensor

technology extends beyond the relatively limited
range of human sensory physiology and begins
to fully capturenature’s complexity (e.g., polarization-

sensitive satellites), we should turn to natural
systems for new materials and the means to use
them effectively.
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Fig. 4. Angular crypsis performance of big-
eye scad in nature and in the laboratory. (A) Pro-
portional crypsis performance (lowest S ) for each
surface reflector [F, bigeye scad (green); DM, dif-
fuse mirror (white); and M, mirror (blue)] across
all field measurement angles and chase angles
only in the polarimeter’s blue channel (a 470-nm
peak). (B) and (C) The best-performing surface
(lowest S ) at measurements collected across
(B) relative fish yaw and observer inclination angle
[chase angles (CA) are noted] and (C) relative fish
yaw and observer azimuth angles, with y = 0° rep-
resenting the observer facing the Sun (for other
contrast distributions, see fig. S3, and for model
comparisons, see fig. S7). (D) Angular distribu-
tions of guanine platelet from three orientations
(yaw, pitch, and roll) quantified from SEMmeasure-
ments of bigeye scad skin, as in (16). (E) Cross-
polarization light microscopy measurements of
iridophore layers (collected from sagittal cross sec-
tions rotated in cross-polarization microscopy).
The intensity of iridophore layers when rotated
about the viewing axis between cross polarizers
(linear polarizer and analyzer) produces angular
(g) dependent intensity with a maxima at 45°.
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